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Abstract

New broadbandseismographsenableus to analysein more detail mantlewavesperturbedby the complexity of
the mediumaroundthe source.We proposeto apply ray tracing for complexmediaaroundthe sourceandmore
efficient ray tracingfor a sphericallysymmetricEarththroughthe mantleup to the stations.We showon synthetic
examplesthat the complexity aroundthe source may indeedmodify considerablythe seismograms.We analyse
theoreticalteleseismicwaveformsandrelatemodulationof the amplitudeto the medium’sstructurearoundthe
source.Fortheexampleof theRomanianearthquakeof 30 May 1990,we analysethreeseismogramswhichwere not
modelledcorrectlywith a sphericallysymmetricEarthmodel.By addingsomenear-surfaceinterfaces,we were able
to improve thefit betweenobservedandcomputedseismograms.Thededucedhypotheticalmodel, which may not
be the onlypossiblemodel, is in agreementwith proposedpublishedmodelsin the area.

1. Introduction ture must take into account these converted
phasesgeneratedinside the source area.Wiens

Seismicdataaccumulationsas well as the im- (1989) has analysed the effects of seafloor
provementin the quality of seismic instruments bathymetryand/or a sedimentlayer, andfound,
allow seismologiststo analysemany converted usingraytracing, that the dip of the seaflooris an
phasesarriving inside the time window of the important parameter for generating complex
long-periodteleseismicbody waveformsusedfor waveformsfor P waves. He stated that realistic
source studies.When thesephasesare found at topographyshouldbe taken into accountwhen
different stations,one can suspectthat they are high-order multiples are considered.The effect
generatedinside the source area. The medium of realistic seafloorhas also been underlinedby
aroundthe seismic sourcealwayshas a complex Okamotoand Miyatake(1989) using a finite dif-
tectonicstructureassociatedwith the occurrence ferencepropagationinsidethe sourcearea.
of earthquakes.This is especiallytrue for subduc- Weproposein this papera methodto incorpo-
tion earthquakes.The analysisof the sourcerup- ratea two-dimensional(2D) complexpropagation

around the sourcein seismic sourcestudiesand
________ to retainthe easeof standardraytracingtoolsfor
* Correspondingauthor. the mantle propagation.After a description of
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the proposed hybrid ray method, we test this mediumaroundthe sourceis rather small (100
method on synthetic data and apply it to the km by 100 km is a typical size),we havepreferred
Romanianearthquakeof 30 May 1990. anotherstrategy, which is similar to that pro-

posedalso by Kendall andThomson(1993)for an
anisotropic 3D medium. Waves propagatein a

2. Ray tracing strategy 2D mediumdescribedby a cartesiancoordinate
systemwhile the ray is nearthe source.Outside

Ray tracingis the basictool for wave propaga- the complex medium we switch to a fast ray
tion through the mantle. The associatedhigh- tracing in a sphericallysymmetric mediumup to
frequencyapproximationis an adequateapproxi- the stationwheresyntheticseismogramsarecorn-
mation for synthesizingteleseismicbody wave- puted. Standardmodels such as PREM (Pre-
forms. Although other techniquessuch as finite liminaryReferenceEarthModel; Dziewonskiand
differencecodes(Okamotoand Miyatake, 1989) Anderson,1981) areusedfor the sphericallysym-
can be used inside the source area, it seems metric model insidewhich the fast analyticalray
importantfor interpretationanalysisto retainray tracingproposedby Cerven~andJansk~(1983) is
tracing as the wave propagationtool. Contribu- performed.
tionsof a specifiedareaof the mediumto seismo- Care must be taken to transform wavefront
grams can be analysedeasily with ray theory, information properly from the local cartesian
whereastracking the sourceof wave energywith model to theglobal Earthmodel.The connection
finite difference codesis always more difficult. betweenthe two ray tracerswill be through a
Moreover, the sameapproximation,the ray ap- planewhich will be calledthe hybrid plane(Fig.
proximation,is usedin a consistentwayalongthe 1). This hybrid planecorrespondsto a horizontal
whole propagationpath. plane for the cartesiancoordinatesystemandto

Two basicstrategiescan beproposed:the first a constant-radiussurfacefor the global coordi-
is to use a spherical coordinatesystemfor ray nate system. Whateverthe velocity around the
tracingboth in the complex mediumaroundthe source,the velocity must bethe sameeverywhere
source and in a sphericallysymmetric Earth as on the hybrid plane associatedwith the velocity
soon as the ray entersthe mantle.Becausethe specified in the 1D model. At the hybrid plane,

~ Numericalray tracing
in a complex2-D media

source Representationof the
mediaby b-splines

HYBRID PLAN

Analyticalraytracing
in a sphericalmodel

Fig. 1. Schematicpropagationin thecomplexmediumabovethe hybridplane andin thehomogeneousmedium below.
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we convert from local cartesiancoordinatesto tion vector q and slownessvector p verify the
global cartesian and spherical coordinatesthe paraxialequationsdeducedby linearizationof (2)
various quantitiesneededfor raytracingsuch as
conditionson the hybrid planearedifferent from d~q/dTj= L — VH — VpVqHj[~P] (5)
the slownessvectoror the paraxialvectors.Initial [d ~q/dT1 1 VqVpH VH 11ôq
point sourceconditionsusually requiredfor tele-
seismicray tracing. where H andits derivativesarecomputedon the

Thekinethaticandparaxialraytracingis based centralray at T.

on the cartesianintegrationof ray tracing equa- The solution of this systemcan be solved by
tions using a very specific samplingparameterT propagatortechniques(Aki and Richards,1980).
defined by ds= u(q) dT along the ray as sug- Foran initial vector(i~q(T

0),8p(r0)), the paraxial
gestedby Chapman(1985)andappliedby Virieux vector at the samplingparameterT is given with
et al. (1988)to the earthquakelocationproblem. the help of the propagatorthrough
Using the Harniltonian proposedby Burridge
(1976), [~q(T0)l

H(T, q, ~)=~[p2_u2(q)} (1) L6p(T)J =P(T, To)[~)j (6)

for the eikonal equation,we obtain the ray trac- with the definition of the propagatoras partial
ing equationsfor the slownessvectorp and the derivativeswith respectto initial position(x0, z0)

positionvectorq, and initial slowness(px0, pz0)

dq= VpH dT P dT I ax/ax0 ax/az0 ax/apx0 ax/apz0

dp = — VqH dT = ~VqU
2dT (2) I az/~x

0 az/az0 az/apx0 az/apz0

= a~~/aX~apx/az0 apx/apx0 apx/apz0I
andthe travel time T, I

kapz/axo apz/az0 apz/apx0 apz/apz0j
dT=u

2(q) dT (3)
u2(q) is the squareof slownessat q interpolated (6qxi ôqx

2 3qx3 6qx4
with b-splines in the 2D cartesiancoordinate I 6qz1 6qz2 5qz3 t5qz4 I
system. Interfaces are also described with b- = ~ ~ t~px3 ~px4 (7)
splinesand can haveany a priori shape(Virieux ~pz1 3pz2 ôpz3 8pz4)
andFarra,1991).

The paraxialraytracingis usedto estimatethe The propagatorP definedas partial derivatives
amplitude of a ray and,consequently,the seismo- of position and slownessvector with respectto
gram. With the Hamiltonian perturbationtech- differentinitial perturbationsis a 4 x 4 matrix for
nique usedby Farra and Madariaga(1987), the a 2D cartesiancoordinatesystem.The subscripts
ray tube is constructedwith nearby trajectories 1 and2 denotethe two selectedelementarytra-
obtainedby perturbationof the central ray. This jectories for plane wave source conditions, i.e.
linearizationgives us a stable estimationof the (1000)t and(0,1,0,0)t, andthe subscripts3 and4
ray tube, as the variation of the media seenby denotesthe two selectedelementarytrajectories
the central ray will changethe trajectory of the for point sourceconditions(0,0,1,0)t and (0,0,0,1)t

nearbyone.A nearbytrajectory,calledthe parax- (see Cerven~,1985), where we give the initial
ial trajectory,is definedby paraxialvectorusingthe transposenotation t.

q(T) q0(T) + ~q(r) An additional condition is required if one
wantsthe paraxialtrajectoryto describea parax-

p(T) =p0(r) +
8p(r) (4) ial ray. The vector (5q(T), 3p&)) should satisfy

with the position q
0(T) andslownessvectorp0(r) an additional condition derivedfrom the pertur-

of the centralray. The perturbationsof the posi- bation of the eikonalequationH = 0. The follow-
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ing perturbationof the Hamiltonian shouldbe slownessvectorp~)aswell as quantitiesnecessary
satisfiedby the paraxialvector: for theparaxialraytracingcontainedin theprop-

1 2 agatorP. The conditionsfor switching from one3H=p0~p—~-Vu06q=O (8)
ray tracerto the other are the continuity of the

As SH is constant along a paraxial ray, it is travel time, the distanceand the slownessvector,
sufficient to enforce 3H = 0 at the source to as well as the continuity of the projection of the
satisfy this conditionanywhere. propagatorP throughthe hybrid plane.To verify

As an example,the point source condition is the lastcontinuity condition, the propagatorP is
suchthat 8q(T0) = 0 and 6p(’r0) 1p0, which can projectedon the hybrid planeby a linear trans-
be obtained by linear combination of the two formation with the matrix 11 of Farra et al.
elementarypoint source trajectories.The plane (1989).Becausethevelocityis continuousthrough
source condition are given by 3q(T = 0) 1 VqU

2 the hybridplane,the secondmatrix T, foundalso
and ~p(i- = 0) = 0. The selectionof the initial 5q in Farraet al. (1989)to ensurethe continuity of
dependson the velocity variation at the source the ray tube through the hybrid plane, is the
and can be taken when the seismogramat the identity. We obtainedthe perturbedparaxialvec-
station is going to be constructed.Therefore, tor on the the hybrid plane(dq, dp) for aparax-
WKBJ initial conditions(Chapman,1985) as well ial ray at point I with respectto the centralrayat
asCerven~(1985) initial conditionscanbe speci- the intersectionpoint 0, from the perturbation
fied oncethe ray reachesthe stationby combin- vector(6q, ~p) (Fig. 2):
ing differently the four elementarytrajectories. ~3q
Whereasthe propagatorfor paraxialtrajectories d = (9)
is a 4 x 4 matrix, the propagatorfor paraxial rays p p
is only a 2 X 2 matrix. Thus,theprojectedmatrix P~becomesthe repre-

At the hybrid plane, we resumethe propaga- sentationof the perturbationof the position and
tion in the cartesiancoordinatesystem.We save slownessparaxial rays on the hybrid plane. The
quantitiesnecessaryfor the kinematicray tracing partial derivativesare now taken in such a way
(the travel time ex, the distancet~ and the that z is kept constant,which allows usto write

dqx
1 dqx2 dqx3 dqx4

source 0 0 0 0
~t dpx1 dpx2 dpx3 dpx4 (10)

dpz1 dpz2 dpz3 dpz4

We are interestedin the reducedpropagator
obtainedfrom paraxialraysandnot from paraxial
trajectories.Simple linear combinationsof the
paraxial trajectories to satisfy (8) give us the

projection of the cartesianpropagatorfor parax-
hybrid plan ial rays P5, which is a 2X 2 matrix andwhich is

o dq ~ often written, following Cerven~(1985),

p0 i~=(~ ~) (11)

centralray paraxialray where Q1, Q2, P1, P2 aresubmatricescontaining

Fig. 2. Geometryof the interactionof a ray and one of its elementarytrajectoriesfor point andplanewave
paraxialrayswith thehybridplane.Thecentralray intersects sourceconditions.The propagationcontinueson
s at point 0 with the slownessvectorp0 and the paraxial .

vectorat I. At the hybridplane,we transformedthe paraxial the sphericallysymmetricmediumtowardthe sta-
vectorbq and bp into dq and dp. tion as shown in Fig. 3. Ray integralsare corn-
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• source The physical quantitiesof the propagationat
the stationare: the travel time, 0 = ®~+ ®~the
distance,~ = ~ + L~ the propagator,P = P~X
P5. With thesequantitiesof kinematicandparax-
ial ray tracing, we estimate the terms of the
cartesianGreenfunction G at the station x from

~ dq hybrid ~ a source at the origin as the 2D geometrical
spreading~2d’ the so-called kmah index k and
the take-off angle I~.To construct the Green

~ function,we will use the approximationin a 3D
mediumwith an invariancealong an axis direc-

dp tion called the 2.5D approximation.For that we
needto extendthe 2D geometricalspreadingin a

\ 2.5D geometry(Lambardet al., 1992):

J2.5dj2d(T/VO) (13)
centralray naraxialray

with v0 thevelocity computedat thesourceandT
Fig. 3. The sphericalpropagationbeginsat thehybrid plane computed at the receiver. Following Langston
with new planesourceconditionsfor the paraxialray. Finally,
the whole propagatorwill be the product of the matrix ~ and Helmberger(1975), the Greenfunction will
with the matrix of thecartesianpropagatorp~. be

G1(x,t)

puted using a particularinterpolation of the ra- ~ ,~ 1/2

dial variation of thevelocity describedby Cerven~ = Re R~CV~/—~-—~ I D( t — T)
and Jansk~(1983). Estimationof integralsof the V P’-’ / i/I ~2.5d

travel time 0~and the distancei~ is fast and (14)
stable.Moreover,derivativesof ray integralswith
respectto the rayparametercanbe computedby with D(t) = &t) — (i/vt), where ~(t) is the dirac
simple analyticalquadratureand allow usto esti- function. The Greenfunction is decomposedinto
mate the partial derivative a®/apr with Pr the threeelementaryfunctionsaccordingto theverti-
ray parameterandthe associatedglobal cartesian cal radiation patternsR~,which dependonly on
geometrical spreading Q2r. The corresponding raytracingparameters:G1 correspondsto averti-
propagatorequals cal strike-slip dislocationand G2 to a vertical

1 Q dip-slip dislocation in a north—south azimuth,
p = 2r (12) and G3 to a dislocationdipping at 450 in a N45°

0 1 azimuth. The density p and the velocity v are

The first column gives the horizontal perturba- computedat the station and Po is estimatedat
tion of position and slowness for initial WKBJ the source. The velocity is either the P-wave
conditions. This solution is simply a vertically velocity or the S-wavevelocity dependingon the
varying velocity. The second column gives the wave underconsideration.The factor C is the
more complex solution for initial point source product of refraction/reflection coefficients at
conditionswhere only perturbationof the slow- the various interfacesmet by the ray trajectory.
nessparameteris kept constant.We must com- The function V is the receiver function which
bine thesesolutionswith starting conditionson includesthe angleof the rayat the free surfaceat
thehybrid planegivenby (11). In otherwords,we the station.
must multiply this cartesianpropagatorP~on a The radiationpatternis composedof the verti-
sphericallysymmetricEarthby the local cartesian cal radiation patterns R. and the functions
propagatorR~. A~(q5,A,6),the radial componentof the moment
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tensor:~1R~A1(~,A,6).All theseparametershave 3. Synthetic data
beendefinedby LangstonandHelmberger(1975)
and discussedby Madariagaand Papadimitriou To illustrate a complex propagationaround
(1985); 4, A and ~ are respectivelythe strike, the the source,we proposeto studythe propagation
rakeandthe dip anglesof the seismicfault plane. in a subductionzoneandanalysethe influenceof

The convolutionof the Greenfunction with the main shallow structures.The model(Fig. 4) is
the source excitation and radiation pattern is definedby a profile perpendicularto thesubduc-
obtainedwith the expression tion axis. We considerstationson bothsides:the

westernpart is the side of the subductedplateM
G’(r,t) = 0 ~ G~(x,t)A1(~,A,6) (15) and the easternpart is the side of the overlying

4~rp0i=1 plate.The oceanicplate, a layerof 10 km thick-

where M0 is the derivativeof the seismic mo- nesswith constantP-wavevelocity of 6.0 km s~,
ment.Explicit expressionsof thesefunctionshave is gently dipping at a low angleof 1.5°towards
been given by Madariagaand Papadimitriou the east,and the overlying plate has a constant
(1985). velocity of 5.5 km s~andis dipping 4.0°towards

Finally, the syntheticseismogramU(r,t) is the the west.The slab is describedby a bendingof
convolutionof the Greenfunction G’(r,t) includ- the oceaniccrust,occurringjust below the coast-
ing the sourcetime function with the instrumen- line, until it reachesa slopeof 500. The seadepth
tal responseI(r,t) and the mantle attenuation variesbetween3 and 7 km in the studiedzones
operatorQ(r,t): andis greatenoughto allow a good separationof

the reflectedphases.
U(r,t) =I(r,t) * Q(r,t) * G’(r,t) (16) Dependingon the position of the event, the

Careful checkinghasbeenperformedfor this influenceof variouspartsof the structurecanbe
ray tracing strategy.For a stratifiedmedium, we seenon the seismograms,which are calculated
obtainedidentical resultsusingeitherthe spheri- for epicentraldistancesrangingfrom 30°to 90°in
cally symmetricray tracingor the hybrid method. the east—westmodel direction. We use eight
The cartesianmediumshouldhavea verticalvan- points per secondas the samplingrate in the
ation of the velocity compatiblewith the spheri- Greenfunction calculationand,as this study is
cally layeredsymmetry: a constantvelocity for a focusedon water reflections,we do not include
sphericalshell must be transformedin an expo- sP phases.We choosea dip-slip event at 13 km
nential increasewith depthfor thecartesianlayer depth and vary its horizontal position with re-
(seeMuller (1971) or Chapman(1987)). spectto the structure.Sourcedurationis short (4

x in km.
WEST EAST

o 50 100 150 200
-__ I I

150 15km/s 4(~
55k

N
8.2km/s

Fig. 4. Thecartesianvelocitymodelusedin our synthetictesting is definedasa box of 150 km depthand200km width. Thehybrid
planeis fixed at 150 km. The 1.5~dipping interfaceis theoceanicseafloor,andthe4.0°dipping interfacerepresentsthecontinental
margin. Thevelocities are givenfor P waves.(Note the waterlayer of velocity 1.5 km s 1)~Constant-velocitylayers describethe
subductedplate and theoverlyingplate,and a velocity gradientis usedin the lithosphere.
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s) andthe hypotheticalinstrumenthasthe broad- P phaseis controlledby the depth of the event
band responseof the COL VHZ channel,which and the P-wavevelocity in oceaniccrust. Multi-
is almostflat in velocity above10 Hz. ples from the water layer arrive 15 s after the P

phase(thisdelayis controlledby the waterdepth).
3.1. Effectof waterlayer The numberof reflectionsare limited at threein

thesesyntheticexamplesbut the decreaseof am-
In a first step,we supposethe seismicevent is plitude is regular,controlledonly by the product

far from the trench,wherethe local modelcanbe of the two reflection coefficients in the water
representedin a spherically symmetric Earth layer. In fact, in this example,where the velocity
modelusinga layeredmediumwith awaterdepth contrastat the seaflooris large(from 1.5 km 5_i

of 7 km and an oceaniccrust of 10 km. We in the water to 6.0 km s~in the oceaniccrust),
particularly analysewater multiples. In Fig. 5 are amplitudesare significant until the fifth reflec-
presentedthe Green functions correspondingto tion in the waterlayer.
the threeelementarymechanisms(from Eq. (14)) Fig. 6(b) showssyntheticwaveformscomputed
at four distancesand in two oppositedirections for the selectedfocal mechanism.The amplitudes
(eastandwest). The small time delay(lessthan 3 of the variousobservedphasesare controlled by
s) betweenpP, reflectedat the seafloor,and the the take-off angleof the ray on the focal sphere

Distance
WEST EAST

300 ~ ~..

‘~pwP pwwwP pwP pwwwP

pwwP pP pwwP

700 .~

90° .~ ~

0 6Osec.
Fig. 5. TheGreenfunctionsarecalculatedin a sphericallysymmetricEarth model, for a sourceat 13 km depth(7 km of water, 6
km of oceaniccrust) at receiverdistancesof 30°,50°,70°and 90°.The elementaryfunctions (from Eq.(16)) representthe three
componentsof the momenttensor.The first main pulseis composedof the direct P wave and,3 s later, the reflection pPat the
seafloor.Reflectionsin the waterlayer(pwP,pwwP andpwwwP)could bedistinguished20 s later. Becauseof the symmetryof the
elementarysolutions,the phaseshave the sameamplitude on both sides.We note the regulardecayof the amplitude with the
numberof reflectionsin thewaterlayerandthe polaritychangewhenanupwardreflection at theseabottomoccurs,indicatedby
pwwP polarity.
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West East

W B W E

S L\pwwP S
E pwwwP

a.

Distance
WEST EAST

~ 30~ ~

~ 50°

70°~

I I

0 6Osec.

I I

0 lOsec.

b.
Fig. 6. (a)The thrust mechanism(strike 0°,dip 70°,slip 90°)used,shownon an equal areaprojection of the focal sphere.The
take—off angles~re plotted only for phasesrecordedat an epicentraldistanceof 50°.In the flat model, take-off anglesof the
reflectedphasesareall the same,on the nodal plane for rays goingwestwardandin thehigh-amplitudedomainof the radiation
pattern for raysgoing eastward.(b) Syntheticseismogramscomputedwith themodelassuminghorizontalinterfaces,using Green
functionsof Fig. 5, for the thrustmechanismpresentedin (a)and convolvedby a broadbandinstrumentalresponse.The sourceis
locatedat13 km depthin theoceaniccrust, andthe timefunction is trapezoidaland4 s long. ThepPphasecontributesto the main
pulse and is not separatedfrom the direct P phaseexceptfor seismogramsat 30°distance;on the west side the P phaseis
dominant,whereason the eastsidethe pPphaseis more important. Thereis almostno amplitudefor thewaterreflectionson the
westside,whereasthe large radiatedamplitudeson the eastsideshow clearly theslow decreasewith numberof watermultiples.
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representedin Fig. 6(a); in a flat velocity model particularcase:it is dominatedby the P phasein
the water multiple take-off anglesand the pP the westernpart andthe pP phasein the eastern
phasetake-offangleareequal.The first pulseof part as deducedfrom the position of the corre-
the syntheticseismogramis the summationof the spondingtake-off angleon the P-waveradiation
P and pP phases,except for the 30°distance pattern.The samepartitionexists for multiplesin
receiverwhere the time delay is longer than for the waterlayer: thereis almostno energyon the
the other receiver distances.The synthetic seis- western side (the take-off angles are near the
mogram for a dip-slip event correspondsto a nodalplane),whereasit could reachhalf that of

WEST X rn kiii. EAST
0 50 100 150 200

Distance
WEST EAST

pwPpwwwP pwP pwwwP

pwwP p pwwP

900 .. _____

0 6osec.

b.
Fig. 7 (a)Raytracingin a modelwith a 1.5°dippingseafloor.Thesourceis locatedat 13 km depthin theoceaniccrust. Thedepth
of thewaterlayer seenby the raysvariesbetween6 and9 km abovetheoceaniccrust.A largedispersionof the rays is observedon
the west side; for the east side, reflected rays in the water layer are located just above the source. (b) Green functions
correspondingto the ray tracingof (a)andin the samerepresentationasin Fig. 5. Thesamephasesas thoseobtainedfor the flat
model(Fig. 5) arepresentin thesignal.Therearelower amplitudesfor thereflectedphasesof thewestside.Modellingof the third
reflection in the waterlayeris not possiblefor the Greenfunction of the30°receiverdistanceon the westside.
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West East

W E W E

S L~pwwP S
II pwwwP

a.

Distance

WEST EAST

~ 30° ~

500

~ 70°

~ 900

(Osec. ___

0 lOsec.

b.
Fig. 8. (a)SameasFig. 6(a),butwith take-offanglescalculatedfrom Fig. 7(a). On both sidesthe take-offanglesarerotated to the
eastby thedipping seafloorwhencomparedwith the flat model.A greaterfolding of the focalsphereis observedfor thewest side:
thisresultsin a largeshift of the take-offangle.(b) Syntheticseismogramscomputedfor the 1.5°dippingseafloormodel usingthe
Greenfunctionof Fig. 7(b). The time delaysof reflectedphasesareaboutthesameas in theflat model. (Note thelargeamplitudes
on thewestsidefor thereflectedphasesin thewaterlayer, increasingwith thenumberof reflectionsfor the distances70°and90°
on thewest side.)
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the main pulse on the easternside (the take-off model (Fig. 7(a)). The water depth above the
anglescorrespondto the maximum amplitudeof sourceis the sameas in the previouscase;the
the radiationpattern), effects of the dipping seafloor on multiple re-

flected phasesin the water are the dominant
3.2. Effect of dipping oceanic seafloor factors.

In the Green functions presentedin Fig. 7(b),
We move the seismicevent insidethe oceanic we notemainly avariationof relative amplitudes

crust towardsthe trench,at 50 km in our velocity of reflectedphases,for the threetypesof mecha-

WEST x in kin. EAST
0 50 100 150 200

20. ____________ ____________

Distance
WEST EAST

~I’ ~ 60° _____ _____

~

~ pwP pwP

pwwP pP pwwP
pP

I I!’ 90° I,,

0 60sec.

b.
Fig. 9. (a)Raytracingwith thesamemodelasfor Fig. 7(a)butwith a sourcelocated50km to the eastat thesamedepthjust above
thecontinentalmargin.We observea largedispersionof thewatermultipleson the eastsideowing to the4°dip to thewest of the
continentalmargin.Thewater multipleswith a take-offangle directedto the eastat the sourceturn to the westafter the second
reflection in the waterlayer.(b) The Greenfunctionscorrespondingto theray tracingof (a)and in the samerepresentationasin
Fig. 5. Only threephasesare presenton the eastside—P,pPandpwP. TheGreenfunctionsof thewestsideshowall thephases.
The time delayof watermultiples is shorterasthewaterlayeris thinner(5 km)but thetime delayof thepP phaseis greaterasits
ray path is longerin thecrust (8 kin).
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West East

W~E W

S L~pwwP S
LI pwwwP

a.

Distance

WEST EAST

~ 30~ ~

~ 500

70°

~ 90°

6Osec. ___

0 lOsec.

b.
Fig. 10. (a)Sameas Fig. 5(a)but with take-off anglescalculatedas in Fig. 9(a).We have a strongfolding of the spherefor both
sides,but in theoppositedirectionfrom that in thepreviousexample,in thedirectionof the dip of the continentalmargin, to the
west. (b) SyntheticseismogramscomputedusingtheGreenfunctionsof Fig. 9(b)for thecrust abovethe continentalslopewith the
samesourceparameters.ThepP phaseis alwaysdominanton the eastsidebut beginsto beseparatedfrom theP waveasthewater
layeris thinnerthan in the previousexamples(between2 and6 kin). The reflectedphasesare alsofor this reasononly 10 s after
the main pulsefor theeastside.Thereflectedphasesarrive 15 s after the main pulseon thewestside.For this side,only the pP
phaseshows a high amplitude.
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nismsandfor westand eastdirections.Thereare it strongly modulatesthe amplitude of the re-
also small differences in arrival times of the flectedphases,asmentionedby Wiens(1987). In
phases.As shown inFig. 7(a),the dippingseafloor thewesterndirection, the take-offangleincreases
changesraytrajectoriesandthereforethe associ- and rotatesfrom an almostnodal amplitude for
atedreflection/refractioncoefficients and geo- the pP phaseto a maximum amplitude for the
metricalspreading,as well as the radiatedampli- pwwP phasefor the focal solution that we se-
tudeat the source(Fig. 7(b)).Thevariationof the lected. In the easterndirection, it decreasesso
take-off angle increaseswith the numberof re- that the amplitudesof the reflectedphasesde-
flectionson the dipping interface(Fig. 8(a)),and creasemorestronglythanin the flat model.

WEST X lfl kifl. EAST
0 50 100 150 200

~

Distance
WEST EAST

60° _____ _____

Il~ 70° .. _____

pwP

pwwP pP pwwP
~

1hT~ 90° -, I.’ 1I~L~

0 60sec.

b.
Fig. 11. (a)Raytracingwith thesamemodel asin Fig. 7(a)butwith a sourcelocatedin the curvedslabat the samedepth,13 km.
Thewater depthvariesbetween1 and 3 km. (Note thevariationsof anglesat the curvedslab.)The path in the oceaniccrust is
longerthan in the previousexample.(b) The Green functionscorrespondingto the ray tracingof Fig. 9(a) and in the same
representationasin Fig. 5, but for 60°,70°,80°and 90°receiverdistance.The third reflection in thewaterlayeris not possibleat
thesedistances.For the eastside,no watermultiple is recordedfor the 60°distanceand the pwwP phaseis not presentin the
Greenfunction for the70°distance.ThepwwP phaseshows a higheramplitude thanthe pwP phaseowing to the focusingof the
rayscrossingthe curvedslab.
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The rays, transmitted in the water layer The main part of the energyis redirectedby
throughthe 1.5°dipping seafloor,havelessverti- dipping of the continentalmargin to the western
cal take-off anglesthan those computedin the side (Fig. 9(a)); the rotation of the take-off an-
flat model. Reportedon the focal sphere, the gles,presentedin Fig. 10(a),is importantfor both
take-off anglesare shifted along the azimuth of sides. This feature, associatedwith the strong
thestationin thedirectionof thedippingseafloor, contrastof velocity (1.5 km s1 for the waterand
Thiseffect,whichwecall the azimuthaldistortion 5.5 km ~— for the continentalcrust), doesnot
of the focal sphere,is importantanddifferentfor allow the transmissionof the secondpwwP and
eachphase. the third pwwwP reflection in the water layer

The computedsyntheticseismogram(Fig. 8(b)) toward easternsites, where only P, pP and pwP
shows the same characteristicsas for the flat phasesareneededto constructthe Greenfunc-
model.The first mainpulseis dominatedby the P tions (Fig. 9(b)). On the syntheticwaveform(Fig.
direct phaseon the westernside and by the pP 10(b)), the mainpulseis similarto that calculated
wave on the easternside; changesare not de- in the previousexamples;there is only a small
tectable. The time delay of the water reflected enlargementowing to the meanrelative position
phasesis also nearlythe samein the two models. of the source beneath the seafloor. A strong
However,relative amplitudesof the waterreflec- variation of the amplitudes of the multiple re-
tions are strongly perturbed at some distances. flectedwavesis observedbetweeneast andwest
For instance,we can observean increasein the directionsaswell aswith epicentraldistance.
amplitudeof thewatermultipleswith the number
of reflections at distancesof 70°and 90°on the 3.4. Effectofoceaniccrust curvatureandpresence
western side whereason the oppositeside the of a slab
decreaseis reinforcedso that the third reflection
disappears. In thelast syntheticexample,we areinterested

in the influenceof the slabstructure.The source
3.3. Effectof continentalmargin dipping westward is at 150 km in our model definition, still inside

the oceaniccrustandwherethe curvatureof the
The third calculationis to show the effect of plate is important(Fig. 11(a)).The sealayerand

the presenceof the subductingcrust, dipping 4° crustal thicknessabove the source are respec-
to thewestabovethe oceaniccrust (whichis kept tively 2 km and 11 km. The mean time delay
flat for simplification). With the samecharacter- betweenthe P and pP phasesis about5 s, and
istics asbefore,the sourceis locatedat 100 km in multiplewater reflectionsarrivefasterafterthe P
our model, in the horizontal plane where the phasethan in the previouscalculations.The ef-
subductingcrust is about0.5 km thick (Fig. 9(a)). fect on the ray paths of the curvature of the
The main featuresof the Green functions (Fig. interfacebetweenthe two crustscancelsthe ef-
9(b)) are associatedwith the large westward-di- fect of the slopeof the continentalmargin: rays
pping seafloor interface. Phasescreatedat the are focusedtowardsthe east(Fig. 11(a)). Neither
ocean—continentinterface and multiple reflec- to east nor to west did direct P wavesarrive at
tions insidethe continentalcrust are not consid- epicentral distancesbetween30°and 50°; they
ered becauseof their negligible amplitudes.The cannotbe transmittedthrough the interfacesof
time delays of the water layer multiples are the slab.Thereforewechooseto representGreen
shorterthan in the previous examples,and the functions andsyntheticseismogramsat distances
sealayer is thinner, varyingbetween2 and5 km. between60°and 90°.With this distancerange,it
Time delaysof the pP phase,particularly on the is impossibleto recordthe reflectedphaseswhich
easternside, are greateras the pP paths in the propagatein the slab.
two crusts are longer, and thereforeP and pP The first reflection in the waterlayer, pwP, is
phasescan be distinguishedon some synthetic notpresentin the Greenfunction (Fig. 11(b)) at
seismograms(Fig. 10(b)). receiverdistance60°east,as it is not transmitted
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Fig. 12. (a) SameasFig. 5(a) but with take-off anglescalculatedas in Fig. 11(a) andfor the 80°receiver distance.We have a
distortionof thesphereto the eastfor thereflectedphases,asin the previousexample.(b) Syntheticseismogramscomputedusing
the Greenfunctionsof Fig. 11(b). For the eastside,the reflectedphasesshowamplitudeseven higherthan thoseof the pPphase
for the80°and90°distanceon theeastside.For thewest side,the main pulseis composedof the Pwave,followed 15 s later by the
pwwP phase.
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through the curved slab. The time delay of the cients.From the dipping seafloorto the dipping
pwPphaseon the eastside is longerby 2 s than continentalmargin,the strongcontrastin velocity
thetime delayof the pwPphaseon the west side (1.5kms~comparedwith 6.0km s—’) associated
becausethe rays have travelledfurther in the with the dipping interfaces(1.5°and 4.0°)rein-
crust.Theamplitude of thisphaseis lower in the forces the reflection/transmissioncoefficients.
Greenfunction of the eastside but the drift of The secondeffect is the variation of the take-off
the take-off angle(Fig. 12(a)) is decreasedcom- anglepositionon the focal sphere:we calledthis
paredwith the previousexample,owing to the the azimuthal distortion of the focal sphere.It
competitiveeffectsof the curved slab.Therefore, resultsfrom the convolution of the Greenfunc-
the amplitudeof the pP phaseis increased,as its tion with the radiation pattern; therefore it is
position on the radiation patternis now in the completely dependenton the focal mechanism.
maximum of amplitude for the 80°and 90°east Synthetic seismogramexamplesshow that the
receiverdistance(Fig. 12(b)). shift of the take-off anglesis in the direction of

The pwwP phasefor 60°and70°eastreceiver the dipping interfaces.For the curved slab, this
distance is not present in the Green function shift is in the directionof the plungingslab. The
(Fig. 11(b)), as it cannotcrossthe curved slab. distortion of the focal sphere may amplify or
The time delayfor this phasecomparedwith the cancelthe propagationeffects;for this reason,its
pwPphaseat 80°and 90°receiverdistancevaries contribution is the most important effect. This
on both sides:the pwwP phasearrives2 s earlier distortion effect on the focalsphereoccursin the
than the pwP phaseon the east side and 5 s azimuthof the station such aswepropagatein a
earlier on thewestside.This short time delayon 2D subductionzonemodel. With a 3D model,
the east side results from a ray path in the this effectwill notbe restrictedin the azimuthof
thinner part of the water layer for the pwwP the station.
phase. Its amplitude in the Green function is
greateron both sidesthan thoseobtainedin the
previousexample;we attribute this effect to ray
focusing through the curved slab as theserays 4. The Romanian earthquake of 1990
crossthecurvedslab.The largecontrastof veloc-
ity associatedwith the strongdip of the continen- A magnitude6.7eventoccurredin theVrancea
tal margindid notallow thethird reflectionin the areaon 30 May 1990, at a depth of 90 kin, and
waterlayeron bothsidesto be transmitteddown- has been recordedon broadbandstations. On
ward. recordsat stationsin the southeasternquadrant,

On seismogramsof the west side, the main for threeexamples(HYB, AGD andRER) rela-
pulseis the Pwave,whereasthe pP phasehas a tive amplitudesof P, pP andsPphasescannotbe
ratherlow amplitudebecauseits take-off angleis modelledby any focal mechanismradiatingin a
on a nodal fault plane. The signalwhich arrives spherical Earth. The intermediatedepth of the
just after the main pulse comesfrom the pwwP eventand the relatively small magnitudeallow a
phase,whosetake-offangleon thefocal sphereis clearobservationof the threephases,which are
locatedin the high-energypart of the radiation well separatedin time. We verify also that no
pattern, otherarrivals suchas PcPcould significantlyper-

We haveanalysedtwo typesof effectsof major turb surface reflections. A similar observation
near-surfacestructuresof a subductionzonefrom wasalso reportedby Monfret et al. (1990)for the
a shallow gently dipping seafloor to a deeper record at RER of the 1986 eventwhich occurred
curvedslab. The first effectsareobservedin the in the same area, but at a depth of 140 km
Greenfunction; we calledthesethe propagation (Tavera,1991).As thesameanomalieswerefound
effects, as the propagationin a complex 2D at the same station for these two events, the
medium provides variation in the geometrical propagationaroundthe sourcemust explain the
spreadingandthe reflection/transmissioncoeffi- observed anomalies. The amplitude effects are
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large;thereforeheterogeneitiesmust changesig- n~and Jansk~,1983) is obtained for a thrust
nificantly the ray parameters,correspondingto a mechanismwith a small strike-slip component
large change of P and pP amplitudes in the (azimuth245°,dip 63°,slip 100°),consistentwith
radiationpattern, the Taverastudy(1991). Thesourcedurationis 4

The focal mechanismof the 1990 earthquake s. Syntheticand observedseismograms(Fig. 13)
andits depth,assumingameanvelocity modelup show good agreementat all the stations,except
to the focal depth, is well constrainedby the for AGD (azimuth 151°),RER (azimuth 153°)
modellingof Tavera(1991).The modellingof this and HYB (azimuth 105°);at thesethreestations
earthquakewith a sphericalearthmodel (Cerver- theobservedamplitudefor thepP phaseis higher.

N

W~E

acor j Ma

b1on~~~ cpas~~~ k majQLj~ 1 mu

dgclh~4~ eanm~~~mlcmi~$ 11Wm~~4~

f gscp~~ olzhj~~ p hYbj~~

hwfij~~ imbo qagd4~~~ rrer

Fig. 13. Modellingwith a symmetricalsphericalEarthmodelof the 1990 Vranceaearthquake.The syntheticseismogramis shown
above theobservedseismogram.Thenumberon the left is the epicentraldistanceandthe right one is the momentat thestation.
The sourceis trapezoidaland4 s long. The thrustmechanismhasa strikeof 245°,a dip of 63°and a slip of 100°.The take-off
anglesof the direct P waveare representedon the focalsphere.Threestations(AGD, RER andHYB) presentanomaliesin the
amplitudeof the pPand sPphases,which are reflectionsat thefree surface.
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The sP syntheticphaseshows a large amplitude due to near-surfacestructures.The Carpathian
only for AGD, whereasthe others show good arc, in which the Vrancearegion is located, is
agreementwith the synthetic amplitude calcu- surroundedby the TransylvanianandPannonian
latedwith a sphericalmodel.Nevertheless,all the basinsto the west and by the Moesianbasin to
sPphasesarrived too early in the syntheticseis- the east.Thesesedimentarybasinsarewide and
mograms at thesethree stations. The take-off their depth might be greaterthan 10 km in the
anglesof the pP phase,especiallyfor AGD, are area(RadulescuandSandulescu,1974).
locatednear the nodal plane, providing a very
low amplitude,as shownin Fig.14. As thismech- 4.1. Modellingof the 30 May 1990 earthquake
anismis verywell constrainedby 15 stations(Fig.
13), andthe SHwavesas shownby Tavera(1991), The introductionof sedimentarylayersallows
we believethat the anomalousamplitudesfor the usto achievea betterfit of the observedseismo-
pP and sP synthetic phasesare causedby the grams(Fig. 16(b)). Structuresdefinedby raysare
structurearoundthe sourcechangingthe take-off describedin Fig. 17(a). To fit the largeamplitude
anglesof the reflectedphases. of the observedpP phase,aninterfacedipping at

Seismicactivity in the Vrancearegionhasbeen 20°to the east separatinga sedimentarylayer
attributedto the presenceof a palaeo-subduction with a constantvelocity of 4.6 km s~and a
zone(Onescu,1986; Tavera,1991), and indicates granitic layer with a velocity of 6.5 km s~pro-
a Benioff zone,as shownin Fig. 15. Nevertheless, vides a shift of the take-off anglesin the higher
a model of the subductionzonewith the source amplitude of the focal sphereaccompanyingby
located at 90 km depth did not improve the large amplitudes in the Green function (Fig.
modelling of seismogramsof AGD, RER and 17(b)). Problemsremainin amplitude for the pP
HYB. The effect of the curvatureof the slab did phaseon the syntheticseismogramat AGD and
not provide a largeamplitude for the pP phases RER.The interfacedippingat 20°seemsto be an
which pass through the slab. This leads us to average,which correspondsto a syntheticampli-
supposethat the problemis moresuperficialand tudeconsistentwith the observedsignalfor HYB,

StationAGD StationHYB StationRER

W@E ~ E

* pP

OsP

Fig. 14. The thrustmechanismof the modellingshownin Fig. 13, on an equal areaprojection of the focal sphere.The take-off
angleof the reflectedphasefor AGD at36.9°receiverdistance,HYB at51.4°andRER at71.7°areplottedandobtainedfrom the
modelling in Fig. 13. The sP phasehasa more vertical anglethan the pP phase,in a higher-amplituderegion of the radiation
pattern.
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Fig. 15. Seismicmapof the Vrancearegion, from Tavera(1991).(a)Map of the Vrancearegionwith the epicentresof the 30 May
1990 and 30 A~rgust1990 earthquakes.(b) Distribution in depth of seismic activity, on a SW—NE profile. A Benioff plane is
suggestedby theseismicity,with a dip of 60°between60 and 100 km depthand a dip of 70°between120 and 180 km depth.
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Fig. 16. (a)As in Fig. 14, but with the take-off angle calculatedin the complexmedia.The take-off anglesof the pP phasehave
beenshiftedto higher amplitude nearthe direct P wave.As the take-off angleof the sdlP phase is the same asthat of the sP
phase,thesephasesare representedby the same symbol; thepdlP andpd2P phasesare alsoshownby onesymbol. (b) Synthetic
seismogramsfor AGD, RER andHYB obtainedwith thehybrid methodfor thesamethrustmechanismasin Fig. 13. Thenumber
on the right is the epicentraldistancein degrees,andthat on theleft is themomentof eachstation.The sourceis still trapezoidal
but it exceeds3 s. We fit the amplitudeof the sPphase.Theamplitudeof thepPphaseis not totally recoveredfor AGD andis too
large for RER, but the amplitude of thesephaseshasbeen improved comparedwith the sphericalmodel. Many reflectionshave
beenaddedin thesyntheticwaveform.
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butprovidesa highersyntheticamplitudeat RER, describethe apparentdip of the interface, but
anda lower one for AGD. As HYB is noton the not the true one.
sameazimuth (105°)as AGD and RER (150°), The sPphasehasno amplitudewhenit passes
this model seemsto be suitableon the azimuthof throughthe dipping interface.This is why the sP
HYB. Propagationin 2D media allows us to phasefollows a classicalray tracingwith a plane

x in km.
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pP sP
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PeP
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Fig. 17. (a) Raytracing in the 2D cartesianmodel arounda sourcelocatedat 90 km depth.The 20°dipping interfacedelimits a
sedimentarylayerwith a constantvelocity of 4.6km s for the P waveallowed a vertical take-offangle.The interfaceat 7 km is
thebottom of a sedimentarybasinwith a constantvelocity of 4.4 km s~for the P wave. It inducesreflection at the bottom, the
sdlPandpdlPphases.Anothersedimentarylayerof 1 km depthandwith a constantvelocity of 2.5km s”

1 inducesreflection at its
bottom,thepd2Pphase.The reflectionsat thefree surface,thesP phases,crossthe thick basinfor RER andHYB, andfor AGD
theyalso crossthe thin basin.Only interfacesdetectedby the raysare plotted. (b) Greenfunctions from ray theoryfor AGD at
36.9°receiverdistance,HYB at 51.4°and RER at 71.7°.The six reflection phasesdescribedin (a) are presentin these Green
functions.Thereflection at the externalcore, PcP, is presentin the Greenfunctionof RER.(Note the largeamplitudeof the pP
phaseat theth~estations,owing to an increasingreflectioncoefficient.)
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interface in the 2D cartesianmodel we used, imentary basin and the granitic layer induces
describinga sedimentarybasin of 7 km depthto supplementaryreflections at the bottom of the
the westof the dipping interface,which is neces- sedimentarylayer: the sdlPandthe pdlP phases.
saryto fit thesPphasein time. Forthe amplitude ThepdlP phasearrives5 s before the pP phase
of the sP phaseat AGD, anothersedimentary on synthetic seismograms,and has a low ampli-
layerof 1 km depthwith a velocity of 2.5 km s~ tude.The sdlP phaseconstrainsthe depth and

for theP wavebelowthe surfacewasnecessaryto velocity of the basin becauseit provides a large
fit the lower amplitudeof the observedsPphase. amplitudearrivingbetweenthe pP andsPphases,

The contrastof velocity betweenthe deepsed- consistentwith the observedone.Anotherreflec-

SphericallysymmetricEarthmodel

2D cartesianVranceamodel

pdlP,pd2P N

J~PP~1~ ~

0 . 80sec.
*pP

] \~ 0 sP,sdlP

A pdlP,pd2P
0 lOsec.

Fig. 18. Modelling of the 30 August 1986 eventwith a sphericalEarth model andwith the 2D deducedmodel for the Vrancea
region.Phasesaremarkedon syntheticseismograms,above,andtheobservedseismogramsareshownbelow.The take-off angleof
eachphaseis locatedon thefocal sphere.Theobservedseismogramshowsa largeamplitudefor the pP phasewhich is not present
in modellingwith theEarthmodel,andthepPandsPphasesshowa strongdelay.Themodellingwith the2D deducedmodelgives
a betterfit in time andin amplitudefor thepPphase,but the sPphaseis still delayed.(Note the shift of the take-offangleof the
pP phase.)
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tion is possible at the bottom of the low-velocity model and with the 2D cartesian deduced model.
sedimentarybasin, the pd2P phase.This phase The modelling for RER with a spherical Earth
has a low amplitude on the Greenfunction and model showsthe sameanomalies:largesPphase
its take-offangle is the sameas that of the pdlP andlow amplitudeof the pP phase,with a strong
phase; it provides a very low amplitude on the delay of these phases. The modelling with the
syntheticseismograms,but is significant at AGD alreadydeducedmodel did not provide a good
just before the pP phase. fit: the fit in time and the recovery of the pP

The synthetic PcP phase, a reflection from the phase amplitude are convincing, but a lower de-
external core, shows an amplitude at RER 5 s lay is still presentfor the sP phase.We might
before the pP phase. This amplitude is not easy improve our model to fit this sP phase. Without
to fit to the observed seismograms, which show any other stations, this exercise is not very signifi-
large period phases between the P and pP phases, cant. One possible interpretation is a low-viscos-
probably owing to local reverberation. The same ity zone postulated by Fuchs et al.(1979) between
feature is present at AGD. A phase between the 90 and 140 km; the depth of this event is 140 km.
sdlPand sP phasesis presentwith a high ampli- Another possible interpretationis a 3D model.
tude at HYB and RER. We tested for double As this eventis 20 km awayfrom the30 May 1990
reflection at the dipping interface,but this test event(Fig. 15(a)), we mayhave a 3D effect of
was unsuccessful as the phases cannot be trans- azimuthal distortion on the focal sphere, which
mitted through the dipping interface; we also could decrease the synthetic amplitude obtained
tested for double reflection in the low-velocity with the 2D cartesian model.
basin, but this gave an amplitude that was too
low.

We deduced a hypothetical model to fit the 5. Conclusion
observed seismograms at these three stations. This
model is still not perfect, but improves the mod- Structures around the source affect signifi-
elling compared with the spherical model. We cantly the propagation of seismic waves. Wehave
choose to represent only interfaces indicated by constructed a tool to handle complex propagation
rays, but the dipping interface seems to be con- for a 2D model with lateral variations in velocity
nected with the sedimentary basin on the east. as well as with arbitrary shapes of interfaces. We
Koch (1985) has deduced by nonlinear inversion have found that non-flat structures from a dip-
of the local seismic travel-time in the Vrancea ping seafloor to a curved slab modify seismic
region a 3D model of velocity. This model pro- waveforms. Wecall the global effect of a complex
vides evidence for a sedimentary layer basin whose propagation and of the associated modification of
interface dips towards the east. The velocity are the radiation pattern the azimuthal distortion of
greater than for our model below 4 km depth. the focal sphere.
For structural aspects, Ellouz et al. (1994) has The 1990 Romanian earthquake records pre-
presented a geodynamic model of the Vrancea sent anomalous amplitude for reflections at the
region. His model of structures presents a d~col- free surface for three stations in a given range of
lement level of 20° towards the east, separating azimuth. These signals are observed with new
the crystalline basement from the sedimentary broadband instruments; each individual phase is
layer in a minor Plio-Quaternary shortening event, identified on the seismogram, whereas, for a
but this interface is not continued to the surface longer-period instrument, they arrive together.
as we have modelled. Wefit this anomalous amplitude by adding at the

Wehave checked the deduced Vrancea model surface other reflections at the bottom of a sedi-
on the RERstation, the only station in this range mentary basin. Although the presence of two
of azimuth for an earthquake that occurred on 30 actual sedimentary basins justifies our hypothesis,
August 1986. In Fig. 18 is shown the modelling the model is hypothetical, as we have only three
for this event with a spherically symmetric Earth stations in this range of azimuth. To constrain
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our model further, we needinformation on the Farra,V. andMadariaga,R., 1987. Seismicwaveformmodel-

local structurewith geophysicaldatasuchas seis- ing in heterogeneousmedia by perturbation theory. J.

mic nrofilesor local records Geophys.Res., 92: 2697—2712.
Fuchs K., Bonier, K-P. Bock, G., Cornea I. Radu C.With information on the local structure,we Enescu,D., Jianu,D., Nourescu,A., Merkler, G., Moldo-

are able to resolve the sourceparametersof an veanu, T., and Tudorache, G., 1979. The Roumanian

earthquakein greaterdetail.Forshallowerevents earthquakeof March4, 1977.Tectonophysics,53: 225—247.

than the Romanian earthquake, multiple reflec- Kendall, J.M. andThomson, Ci., 1993. Seismicmodellingof

tions would not be so well separated. A more subductionzoneswith inhomogeneityand anisotropy—I.
Teleseimic P waveform tracking. Geophys.J. mt., 112:

preciseknowledgeof the uppercrust is required 39—66.
for a better analysis of focal mechanismsand Koch, M., 1985. Nonlinear inversionof local seismic travel

sourceprocesses,and,consequently,for a deeper time for simultaneousdeterminationof the 3D-velocity

understanding of the associated tectonics. structureandhypocentres—applicationto the seismiczone
Vrancea.J. Geophys.,56: 160—173.
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